
 
 
 
 

FACT SHEET – LOW COST HOME OWNERSHIP 

 
Low Cost Home Ownership is intended to help people who cannot afford to purchase 
a property on the open market. There are several options available to help people 
get onto the property ladder including shared ownership. 
 
With shared ownership you buy a ‘share’ of your home and pay rent on the 
remainder. It is particularly suitable for people with a regular income who wish to 
buy their own home but cannot afford to do so through conventional methods. 
‘Shared Ownership’ means that you will have sole right of occupancy. 
 
The total monthly costs of the rent and mortgage should be lower than the cost of the 
mortgage that would be needed to buy 100% of the same home. This is because 
Shared Ownership is supported by Government money which helps reduce the rent. 
 
Later, as you can afford it you can if you wish, increase your own share until you own 
the property completely. However, you are not obliged to purchase the remainder of 
your home: the choice is yours. 
 
If you are a leaseholder or shared owner of a flat, you are responsible for all repairs 
inside your property unless otherwise stated within your lease. You will pay a service 
charge to cover the cost of maintenance to communal areas. 
 
If you are a shared owner of a house, you are responsible for repairs and 
maintenance to the structure and the inside and outside of your home. 
 
There is a single affordable housing register for North Wales which is administered 
by Cymdeithas Tai Clwyd. When properties become available to buy Housing 
Associations contact people who are on the register with details. You can register for 
an affordable home to rent or buy online through Cymdeithas Tai Clwyd’s website 
(www.taiclwyd.com). Click on the ‘Homes to Buy’ tab, ‘Register an Interest in 
Affordable Home Ownership’ and then this link takes you to the site where you can 
apply online. 
 
Alternatively, you can request an application form by contacting the Affordable Home 
Ownership Team on: 0345 230 3140. 
 
For details of properties which are currently for sale please visit our website at 
www.clwydalyn.co.uk. 
 
 
 

http://www.clwydalyn.co.uk/


Leasehold Schemes for the Elderly (LSEs) 
 
Leasehold schemes for the elderly are intended for people aged over 55. It is 
recognised that older people, particularly owner occupiers may find it difficult to meet 
the running costs of their homes and to deal with maintenance and gardening. 
Leasehold schemes provide the comfort and independence of owner occupation 
together with the knowledge that there is help at hand if required. 
 
Leasehold properties are sold with a lease of 60 years at 70% of market value. This 
is possible because government provided the Association with a grant of 30% of the 
cost of the property when the property was built. 
 
The lease cannot be sold, it can only be surrendered to the Association to ensure 
that this grant is used to best effect and that the property is then sold on to those 
with priority need. Once the property is sold the leaseholder will receive 70 % of the 
market value at the time of sale less any outstanding charges. 
 
The Association, on behalf of the leaseholder, undertakes all external repairs , 
including window cleaning, grounds maintenance etc. All schemes have an alarm 
call system (Careline) and some have a ‘Good Neighbour’. The cost of all these 
services is met through a monthly service charge. 
 
Leaseholders are responsible for all internal repairs and redecoration. 
 
For further information please visit our website at www.clwydalyn.co.uk. 

 


